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Ohhhh... I...
See I would walk a flame of fire just to get to you...

Beautiful you are
You're brighter to me than the stars
And I truly care about
This thing my heart is feeling now
Situations may occur
But baby this is just the start
No no finish line, no no ending
I don't want our names to be apart

There's no such thing as the perfect road
Sometimes there's bumps and sometimes there's tolls
Even though we don't feel like paying them
We still do it just to get there
Cause I've never heard of an open sea 
Without rough waters, and full tranquility
Even though I don't wanna go there
I'll go through it cause I do care

I'll go through it cause I do care

I would never lie
When I say without you I would cry
And I'm not gonna always be right
But one thing for sure I'm gonna always try
To keep things alive and brand new inside
Don't let go when love becomes a crazy ride
Cause I love you girl and I need you here
If it's cloudy we can make it clear

There's no such thing as the perfect road
Sometimes there's bumps and sometimes there's tolls
Even though we don't feel like paying them

We still do it just to get there
Cause I've never heard of an open sea 
Without rough waters, and full tranquility
Even though I don't wanna go there
I'll go through it cause I do care
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Ohhhh... I...
See I would walk a flame of fire just to get to you...
ohhh

Belive me baby when I tell that I'll
Be your man though all the ups and downs IÂ’m
sticking to my
Master plan and that's to treat you like the pearl that
you are
To be your friend and lover girl you call it I'll be on
command
I'd rather die than to feel you slipping through my heart
Just know that I'm human baby 
Gonna try my best to be closest to perfect for you

There's no such thing as the perfect road
Sometimes there's bumps and sometimes there's tolls
Even though we don't feel like paying them
We still do it just to get there
Cause I've never heard of an open sea 
Without rough waters, and full tranquility
Even though I don't wanna go there
I'll go through it cause I do care(2x)

See I told you would walk though the burning flames
Just to feel your touch
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